HOLIDAY HOSTING GUIDE
Reimagine what it means to be “Home for the Holidays”

HOME FOR THE
HOLIDAYS
Home is where Cocktail Hour is and this year
especially, our humble abodes will become the
most sought-after holiday destinations. While
the holidays may look a little different this year,
Cointreau has collaborated with The Home Edit
to provide unique ways to elevate your holidays
while embracing the joy of time spent at home.
With Cointreau, Hollywood favorites Clea Shearer
and Joanna Teplin will reimagine what it means
to be “Home for the Holidays” with new exclusive
Cointreau cocktail recipes, holiday hosting
how-tos, bar cart styling tips and more.

Cheers
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ODE TO COINTREAU
Cointreau is the iconic orange liqueur at the
heart of more than 350 of the world’s most
celebrated cocktails, including The Original
Margarita, The Cosmopolitan, and The Sidecar.
The House of Cointreau was founded in 1849
in Angers, France, where Edouard Cointreau
perfected the recipe. Blended with sweet and
bitter orange peels, Cointreau has a unique,
balanced flavor beloved by mixologists and
bartenders worldwide.
Perhaps most fitting for the holidays, The
Cosmopolitan was first created in 1988 by Toby
Cecchini in New York City and is one of the most
well-known classic cocktails to emerge from
the decade, making it an early player in the
craft cocktail movement. To this day, the blush
pink cocktail holds court as one of the most
respected modern Cointreau classics.
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THE HOME EDIT
Clea and Joanna are both California transplants,
currently living in Nashville. Brought together by
a mutual friend, it was friendship at first text, and
business partnership immediately thereafter. The
goal in starting The Home Edit was to reinvent
traditional organizing, and merge it with design
and interior styling. While every project is rooted in
functional systems that can be maintained for the
long term, there is just as much emphasis placed
on transforming the space visually and adding their
signature stylized aesthetic. Clea and Joanna are
not only interior design mavens, best-selling authors
and Netflix darlings but also self-proclaimed
cocktail enthusiasts, ready to inspire your seasonal
celebrations and next Cocktail Hour with Cointreau.
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Holiday Hosting Tips

STOCKING YOUR
BAR CART
Nothing simplifies holiday hosting more than a bar
cart. When guests can serve themselves all night,
everyone wins! We recommend a bar cart on wheels,
which allows it to move where the party moves
and then back to the kitchen when items need
replenishing. Three staples our bar cart always has?
Cointreau, a base spirit like vodka and fresh fruit!
When mixing up a variety of cocktails for your guests
this holiday, Cointreau is a must-have. This iconic
orange liqueur is at the heart of more than 350 of
the world’s most celebrated cocktails, including
The Original Margarita, The Cosmopolitan, and The
Sidecar. It pairs perfectly with any base spirit to
mix up a classic cocktail.
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The
Cosmopolitan
From the iconic classic to unexpected twists,
take these trending ingredients for a spin in your next Cosmopolitan.
We’re talking everything from Cinnamon to Champagne.

THE CLASSIC
COSMOPOLITAN
INGREDIENTS

0.75 oz Cointreau
2 oz Vodka
0.25 oz Cranberry Juice
0.75 oz Fresh Lime Juice
0.5 oz Simple Syrup (optional)

DIRECTIONS

Combine all ingredients in a shaker and add ice.
Shake and strain into a martini or coupe glass.
Garnish with an orange peel.
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THE SPARKLING
COSMOPOLITAN
INGREDIENTS

0.75 oz Cointreau
1.5 oz Vodka
0.5 oz Fresh Lime Juice
0.5 oz Cranberry Syrup
2 oz Champagne To Finish

DIRECTIONS

Add all ingredients except champagne to shaker.
Add ice and shake. Fine strain into a champagne
flute. Top with champagne and garnish with
frozen cranberries.
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THE HOLIDAY
COSMOPOLITAN
INGREDIENTS

0.75 oz Cointreau
2 oz Vodka
1 oz Fresh Lime Juice
0.5 oz Cinnamon Clove Cranberry Syrup

DIRECTIONS

Add all ingredients to shaker, add ice and shake. Fine
strain into glass. Garnish with cinnamon stick.
Cinnamon Clove Cranberry Syrup

1 cup of fresh cranberries, 1 cup water, 1 cup sugar,
1 stick of cinnamon, 5 cloves. Bring ingredients to a
boil over medium heat stirring in sugar till it dissolves.
Lower heat and let simmer for 20 minutes.
Strain and let cool.
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CLEA’S COLOR
CODED COSMO
INGREDIENTS

0.75 oz Cointreau
2 oz Vodka
0.75oz Fresh Lime Juice
0.5 oz Chai Hibiscus Syrup
2 oz Sparkling Rosé

DIRECTIONS

Add all ingredients to shaker except for rosé.
Add ice, shake and strain. Finish with bubbles.

CHAI HIBISCUS SYRUP

1:1 sugar to water bring to boil. Turn off and let
chai and hibiscus steep for 5 minutes. Strain and
serve when cool
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Holiday Hosting Tips

HOSTING
HACKS
Create a signature cocktail for the night, display
the recipe and invite your guests to channel their
inner mixologist. Set up all the ingredients ahead
of time, including an ice bucket, and any garnishes,
glasses, and tools that are needed. We also suggest
prepping a batch ahead of time and welcoming
guests with the cocktail as they arrive. One of my
favorites is “Everything’s Coming Up Rosé” from
Cointreau, it’s the perfect go-to bubbly cocktail
to celebrate any occasion. It’s easy to create and
engaging for any virtual guests, knowing this holiday
season may look different for gatherings. Set up an
area in the main entertaining space with a screen
(tablet or laptop) to make your virtual guests still
feel a part of the festivities.
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Holiday Hosting Tips

THEMED DECOR
When it comes to styling your bar cart, stick to
the same color palette as your signature cocktail.
Incorporate items such as linen napkins, colored
straws, floral garland, candles and decorative
glassware. For example, a Cosmopolitan is the
perfect shade of blush pink, which you can play
off of for decor, and mix with holiday shades of
deeper reds and greens. You can also utilize risers
and turntables on the bar cart to maximize space
and provide easier accessibility, while also creating
some depth and height. It’s best to also think
about the cocktails your guests will make and the
steps that go into it, ensuring the set-up provides a
seamless flow (pro-tip: create small cards to place
throughout the cart walking guests through each
step). Going the extra mile with your bar cart allows
for a fun and unique focal point in the room and it
also makes for a great Instagrammable moment.
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The Margarita
Deck the halls (and your cocktail glasses)
with these festive flavors.

THE ORIGINAL
MARGARITA
HISTORY

The Original Margarita was created when Dallas socialite
Margarita Sames mixed her two favorite spirits, Cointreau
and tequila, together with lime juice while on vacation in
Acapulco, Mexico, back in 1948. This original recipe has
stood the test of over 70 years’ time.

INGREDIENTS

1 oz Cointreau
2 oz Blanco Tequila
1 oz Fresh Lime Juice

DIRECTIONS

Combine all ingredients in a shaker and add ice.
Shake and strain into a salt-rimmed rocks glass.
Garnish with a lime wheel.
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THE PUMPKIN SPICE
MARGARITA
INGREDIENTS

1 oz Cointreau
2 oz Tequila
0.75 oz Fresh Lime Juice
2 tbsp Pumpkin Puree
1 tsp Pumpkin Pie Spice
1 tbsp Honey

DIRECTIONS

Add all ingredients to shaker, add ice and shake.
Fine strain over ice into glass.
Garnish with a cinnamon stick.
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THE COLD BREW
MARGARITA
INGREDIENTS

1 oz Cointreau
2 oz Tequila
1 oz Cold Brew
0.5 oz Oat Milk

DIRECTIONS

Add all ingredients to shaker, add ice and shake.
Strain into glass. Drink should have a thin visible
layer of foam on top. Garnish with espresso beans.
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JOANNA’S ORGANIZE,
MAINTAIN, MARGARITA
INGREDIENTS

1oz Cointreau
2 oz Tequila
1oz Fresh Lime Juice
Tablespoon of finely chopped ginger
Bar spoon of fig jam

DIRECTIONS

Add all ingredients to shaker.
Add ice, shake and fine strain.
Garnish with candied ginger and/or lime.
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Holiday Hosting Tips

FESTIVE
MENU
When cocktails are involved, light snacks should
be too. You can never go wrong with some hors
d’oeuvres that are assembly-only, such as a
charcuterie board! Mix it up with a variety of nuts,
cheeses, crackers, dried or fresh fruit, honey
or jams and more. We love creating these large
boards and platters for parties as they cater to
a variety of taste buds, and you can really tailor
the board to complement your holiday cocktail
offerings. We’re loving , The Color Coded Cosmo,
an exclusive Cosmopolitan-inspired cocktail we
created with Cointreau. With this, we’d serve a light
and effervescent salad with a tangy vinaigrette
to balance the sweetness of the cocktail and
complement Cointreau’s flavor profiles.
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Holiday Batch
Cocktails
Three’s a crowd but it also means time
to up the ante with cocktails fit for a
(socially distanced) gathering.

WINTER
SANGRIA
INGREDIENTS

8 oz Cointreau (1 cup)
1 Bottle of Dry Red Wine
1/3 Cup Brandy
Orange Wheels
Apple Slices
Lime Wheels

DIRECTIONS

Add all ingredients to pitcher. Let sit overnight
in the fridge. Serve on ice.
Garnish with a spring of rosemary.
Serves 4
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THE
IN-CIDER
INGREDIENTS

8 oz Cointreau (1 cup)
8 oz Mount Gay Black Barrel Rum (1 cup)
4 oz Fresh Lemon Juice (1/2 cup)
0.5 oz of honey
16 oz of Hot Apple Cider (2 cups)
Cinnamon sticks
Star anise
Apple slices
Lemon/orange wheels

DIRECTIONS

Add all ingredients to a medium saucepan and heat
up the ingredients so they bind. Turn off and serve.
Garnish with orange and lemon wheels, apple slices,
and star anise in a bowl.
Serves 4
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EVERYTHING’S COMING UP ROSE
INGREDIENTS

4 oz Cointreau (1/2 cup)
8 oz The Botanist Gin (1 cup)
4 oz Fresh Lemon Juice (1/2 cup)
16 oz Sparkling Rosé (2 cups)

DIRECTIONS

Add all ingredients except sparkling to shaker,
add ice and shake. Strain on ice in glass. Finish
with sparkling and garnish with orange twists.
Serves 4
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Holiday Hosting Tips

HOLIDAY
GIFTING
Through the years, we have found that it’s a gamechanger to have a go-to holiday giftable on hand at
home and to keep a few ready to gift whenever and
wherever you need. One of our favorite gifts is a chic
cocktail kit that has everything you need to make
the perfect Classic Cosmopolitan or The Original
Margarita... a bottle of Cointreau, a bottle of vodka or
tequila, cranberry or lime juice, salt, recipe cards, a
shaker and a citrus squeezer! You really can’t go wrong
with a beautifully curated cocktail kit and if you are
really feeling creative, you can customize these with
fun gift boxes, baskets and holiday cards too.
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Cheers

To learn more about Cointreau,
visit www.cointreau.com/cocktails
or follow Cointreau on
Instagram/Twitter via @Cointreau_US
or Facebook via @cointreauUS.
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